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SupplyPro, Inc. and SY-CON Systems, Inc. Deliver Consolidated Crib Management  
and Point-of-Use Dispensing in One Solution  

 
SAN DIEGO, CA and EASTON, PA. – February 9, 2010 – SupplyPro, Inc., the premier provider 
of automated Point-of-Use (POU) dispensing solutions, and SY-CON Systems, Inc. a market 
leader in functional tool, serialized assets, and & MRO inventory management software 
solutions, have teamed up to deliver the PCT-SupplyPro Module, a combined solution for total 
crib management with integration to Point-of-Use dispensing of consumables and assets on the 
manufacturing floor.  
 
The new solution enables PC-TOOLCRIB, SY-CON’s tool management software, to replenish 
SupplyPro’s suite of Point-of-Use solutions from the main crib inventory and to retrieve 
SupplyPro transaction information for current inventory activity tracking and historical reporting. 
This consolidates all main crib, satellite cribs and Point-of-Use dispensing data for full reporting 
on usage, cost account issues inventory to employees/departments/work orders/jobs and 
department budget spend.  
 
System advantages include: 

 Consolidation of activity for all inventory locations in PC-TOOLCRIB 
 Seamless interface into PC-TOOLCRIB of all transactions from the SupplyPro point-of-

use machines 
 Quick and easy management of what needs to be refilled, and how many, using PCT-

SupplyPro Administrator software 
 Viewing of activity and metric reports to ensure POU machines are being used 

effectively and efficiently 
 
“This is an opportunity for a full tool management solution at both the crib and Point-of-Use 
levels,” said David J. Simbari, President and CEO of SupplyPro. “SY-CON’s crib solutions marry 
well with our extensive dispensing solution capabilities to provide facility-wide replenishment 
and reporting for a total view of consumable and asset usage.”  
 
“Until now, crib and plant floor inventories have been separate, disparate systems,” said Michael 
Assia, President of SY-CON Systems, Inc., “With the PCT-SupplyPro Module, we have 
integrated automated, Point-of-Use dispensed inventory information and crib data for managing 
these inventories anywhere in the facility.”  
 
About SY-CON Systems, Inc. 
For over 24 years SY-CON has been helping customers worldwide deliver results and maximize 
their return on investment with extremely powerful and functional tool & MRO inventory 
management software solutions, exceptional customer support, and responsiveness to 
changing requirements.  Our knowledge of inventory practices, management concepts, intuitive 
designs, and years of solid customer input have translated into world-class products making  
SY-CON a market leader.  Whether it’s a large manufacturing plant or a job shop, a toolcrib or 
only MRO inventory, SY-CON can drastically reduce expenditures and dramatically increase 
productivity and accountability. www.syconsystems.com, or 800.227.9266 
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About SupplyPro 
SupplyPro delivers the technology and support you need to implement Point-of-Use automation 
and control programs with confidence to improve productivity and drive costs out of your 
business. Our consultative services provide all of the support and project management 
expertise you need to make your implementation a success. We stand by you every step of the 
way.  For more information visit www.supplypro.com or call 1.858.587.6502 or 1.513.671.4933 
x. 107.  
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